1. Dr Andrea O Rossetti {#s0005}
=======================

1.1. Pro: nonconvulsive seizures and status epilepticus in the intensive care unit should be treated aggressively {#s0010}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Electrical seizures are rhythmic or periodic EEG alterations with evolution of field, amplitude and frequency over at least 10 s, while focal status epilepticus (SE) is defined as prolonged seizures (or repeated self-limited events without return to baseline clinical conditions) lasting at least 5 min (for tonic-clinic seizures, which may evolve into nonconvulsive SE in coma), or 10 min (for nonconvulsive seizures, or focal SE with or without impaired consciousness or cognitive dysfunction). In that definition, a second temporal threshold at 30--60 min is correlated with the risk of neuronal damage ([@b0370]). It is essentially to prevent this risk that a consequent seizure and SE treatment is justified.

While seizures or SE occur in up to 50% of critically ill patients with altered consciousness ([@b0335]), in more than 80% they present without movements ([@b0060]). It appears therefore mandatory to consider EEG recordings very liberally in this clinical setting; however, it is of utmost importance to underscore that patients with a severe underlying structural brain damage will do poorly even with the best and most aggressive antiepileptic drugs (AED) treatment ([@b0035]). The tight interplay between electrical and anatomical dysfunction needs always to be considered.

Since the seminal observations by Meldrum and colleagues nearly half a century ago indicating that prolonged seizures could cause neurologic damage ([@b0225]), additional evidence has linked seizures ([@b0250]) and SE ([@b0080]) to neuronal damage as, for example, indicated by elevated levels of neuron-specific enolase. Microdialysis demonstrated that the local metabolic balance is severely disrupted during seizures or periodic discharges in brain-injured patients ([@b0380], [@b0390]). Furthermore, from a more epidemiological point of view, seizure density over time correlates with increased risk of poor cognitive and neurological outcome, both in children ([@b0255]) and adults ([@b0095]). In addition, occurrence of electric seizures or periodic discharges (as detailed in [@b0140]) has been independently associated to poor outcome in medical ([@b0235]) and neurological critical care patients ([@b0065]), and to development of hippocampal atrophy following brain trauma ([@b0375]).

A groundbreaking observation of 15 years ago showed that in critically ill patients at least 48 h of continuous EEG are needed in order to capture more than 90% of epileptic events ([@b0060]). Recent high-quality work, mostly involving my opposer, Dr Hirsch, has identified several variables modulating the seizure risk in this clinical situation. Lateralized periodic discharges on EEG occurring at some point are directly correlated with the occurrence of clinical seizures (not necessarily at the same time) depending on their frequency, while generalized periodic discharges or lateralized rhythmic delta activity seems to bear an association with frequencies only above 1.5 Hz ([@b0280]). In a constellation of lack of previous seizures, concurrent coma, and lateralized periodic or rhythmic delta activity, 20 min of EEG recordings seem reasonable ([@b0325], [@b0310]), while indeed up to 48 h seem required if several of the above mentioned features are at play. A useful seizure-risk predicting tool (using the eponym of "2HELPS2B") has been proposed ([@b0330]). Of course, application of the current ACNS EEG nomenclature is strongly encouraged ([@b0140]).

Despite this information, one may continue to face considerable challenges regarding the optimal management of these patients. For example, a middle aged lady still comatose 6 days after subarachnoid bleeding from a right middle cerebral artery aneurysm was found on continuous EEG to have intermittent episodes of right sided rhythmic delta slowing with intermixed sharp transients (LRDA + S, 1.5 Hz), but not clear-cut seizures (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The structural damage was moderate and confined to the non-dominant hemisphere. A few days after receiving antiepileptic drugs (AEDs: levetiracetam, lacosamide, and small benzodiazepine doses) she started following commands. Retrospectively, this constellation, which at first glance does not seem to represent nonconvulsive SE, may fulfil its most recent definition, requiring response to treatment in doubtful cases ([@b0195]). This illustrates the practice, admittedly relying on weak evidence, of considering introducing non-sedating AEDs in the presence of these EEG findings on the ictal-interictal continuum (see: [@b0050]), and the good clinical evolution suggests a causal relationship.Fig. 148 year old woman with subarachnoid bleeding and coma persisting after 6 days. The EEG (average referential montage, 20 mm/sec) shows intermittent right-sided lateralized rhythmic delta activity with superimposed sharp elements (LRDA + S). \[In these figures, right-sided channels are displayed on the top, in red lines; left, on bottom, in blue.\]

In any case, compelling evidence seems to favour a consequent treatment of electrographic seizures and SE in critical care patients, in order to prevent permanent neuronal injury.

2. Dr Lawrence J Hirsch {#s0015}
=======================

2.1. Con: nonconvulsive seizures and status epilepticus in the intensive care unit should NOT be treated aggressively {#s0020}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My position can be summarized by the statement that "nonconvulsive seizures and status epilepticus should be diagnosed and treated as quickly as possible but are often overtreated." I concede many points about NCSE, most already made by Dr. Rossetti: most seizures in the ICU are nonconvulsive and require EEG to recognize; NCSE is often harmful to neurons, especially in the setting of acute brain injury; the earlier seizures of all types are recognized, the more likely they are to respond, with early treatment leading to shorter hospital stays and better outcome; and many highly epileptiform patterns (periodic discharges of any location \[GPDs, LPDs, lateralized rhythmic delta activity \[LRDA\], and brief potentially ictal rhythmic discharges \[BIRDs\]) are strongly *associated* with definite clinically evident seizures (as reviewed in [@b0245]). However, this is sometimes misunderstood to mean that those patterns are themselves seizures and need to be treated. They do not \-- they simply represent a risk for seizures, a need to be vigilant (usually with ongoing continuous EEG monitoring), and typically lead to use of prophylactic anti-seizure drugs (ASDs), especially if real-time EEG monitoring cannot be performed.

Dr. Rossetti quoted the literature that has shown that prolonged seizures (NCSE) or a high seizure burden are independently associated with worse outcomes, short-term and long-term. However, it is important to note that this was not shown in all studies; for example, neither seizures nor NCSE were significant predictors of outcome in a large study of patients with intracerebral haemorrhage ([@b0065]). In addition, it is important to note that several of the cited studies showed that isolated seizures are not harmful. In the Topjian et al. study from Toronto, where NCSE was associated with higher mortality and neurological worsening, isolated seizures showed no association with outcome ([@b0350]). In the Wagenman et al. series from Philadephia, multivariate analysis showed the same: NCSE was associated with worse outcome, but isolated seizures were not ([@b0385]). Finally, in the Payne et al. publication ([@b0255]), a seizure burden of \<20% was not associated with worse outcome at all (57% declined neurologically, vs 60% in the matched group with no seizures), though higher burdens were (\>90% declined).

From this discussion, it should be clear that at least some seizure activity can probably be tolerated, especially if not easily stopped. What about the safety of our aggressive treatments? Twenty years ago, a study compared outcomes in two groups of elderly patients with nonconvulsive status epilepticus: one with advance directives managed without ICU care and without IV benzodiazepines, and the other managed more aggressively with IV benzodiazepines of some kind ([@b0205]). The mean hospitalization duration was 39 days in the IV benzodiazepine group and 22 days in the other. More importantly, the use of IV benzodiazepines was associated with an increased risk of death (p = 0.03). More recently, there have been several retrospective studies that have found that IV anesthetic drips used for treatment of refractory SE (RSE) are associated with worse outcomes. Sutter et al. reviewed 171 consecutive patients with RSE, excluding those post-cardiac arrest ([@b0340]). The use of continuous IV anesthetic-dose anti-seizure medications was associated with higher mortality, intubation, hypotension and poor function with long-term outcome. {I will note that these findings were no longer significant when accounting for the severity of RSE.} Marchi et al. (with my opposer, Dr. Rossetti, as senior author) reviewed 415 cases of SE lasting \>30 min, and found that therapeutic coma was associated with worse outcome at hospital discharge, new disability (with a relative risk, RR of 4.6), mortality (RR 5.5), more infections, and longer hospital stays ([@b0220]). While the association with worsened outcomes does not prove causality, it should at least make us concerned about their use.

Although there are no randomized trials comparing aggressive to non-aggressive treatment of RSE, Alvarez et al. took advantage of a natural difference in treatment practices in two different centers to examine this effect ([@b0030]). They reviewed 126 cases of RSE treated in Boston to 236 cases treated in Lausanne, Switzerland at Dr. Rossetti's institution. Despite similar scores on the Status Epilepticus Severity Score, therapeutic coma was used in 25% of patients in Boston, but in only 10% in Lausanne (it seems that Dr. Rossetti's team is not so aggressive after all, at least compared with the one in Boston). There was no difference in mortality, but therapeutic coma was associated with increased hospital length of stay. Lastly, even in a study of 31 cases of super-refractory SE treated with IV pentobarbital that concluded that "continuous IV pentobarbital effectively aborts super-refractory SE and complications are infrequent" ([@b0265]), there were many complications and poor outcome: 1/3 of patients had pneumonia; vasopressors were needed in almost 1/3; there was 1 propylene glycol toxicity and 1 cardiac arrest; and 90% of patients had poor outcomes: 74% died and 16% were severely disabled. This is a good reminder of a quote from Max Lerner: "When you choose the lesser of two evils, always remember that it is still an evil." Refractory SE is bad, but some of our treatments are occasionally as bad or worse.

In the past few years, I have seen several cases where patterns thought to be potentially ictal (on the "ictal-interictal continuum" were treated in a prolonged and aggressive fashion, and only after stopping this did the patient wake up. I completely agree that many of these patterns (typically with periodic discharges and/or rhythmic delta between 1 and 2.5 Hz with fluctuations or equivocal evolution) deserve an IV anti-seizure drug trial, including those with so-called "triphasic waves" ([@b0240]), as many will indeed represent NCSE and significant fraction will improve clinically with such a trial ([@b0150]). However, many will not, and one should aggressively avoid over-aggressive treatment that can cause more harm than the underlying illness. There are similarly confusing and highly epileptiform patterns that come and go without treatment upon withdrawal from anesthesia, especially barbiturates and propofol ([@b0075]).

In summary, diagnose and treat quickly, but in the end, make sure the treatment is truly necessary, and avoid being too aggressive or treating for too long. First, do no harm.

3. In response to Dr Hirsch's comments Dr Rossetti added {#s0025}
========================================================

Dr Hirsch mentioned excellent points, and it is of no doubt that one has to avoid being too aggressive in every single case, as indeed at times "the cure may be worse than the disease" ([@b0155]).

Nevertheless, as treating physicians, it seems more than reasonable to attempt what is in one's power in order to help the patient, before giving way to nihilistic thoughts. A practical example will illustrate this. A 42 year old woman suffered cardiac arrest due to a severe myocardial infarction. She had ventricular fibrillation and a relatively prolonged time to return of a spontaneous rhythm of 36 min. Soon after normothermic temperature management and sedation weaning, she started having subtle erratic myoclonus. Her EEG showed a continuous, poorly developed theta background with superimposed periodic generalized discharges having a maximum over the vertex and right central regions (GPDs 1--2 Hz; see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly for her prognosis, discharges were not of high voltage and the background was reactive to stimulation ([@b0110], [@b0005]), suggesting a potentially treatable condition. On top of propofol, she received levetiracetam, and valproate. Multimodal work-up did not identify any robust feature heralding poor outcome ([@b0290], [@b0295]). She recovered brainstem reflexes; early cortical somatosensory evoked potentials were recorded bilaterally; and serum neuron-specific enolase levels were below 30 µmol/l. After several days of sedation and continuing AED treatment, she slowly emerged from coma, and was responsive to commands on day 17 (see [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}); she recovered to the baseline after 3 months, still on levetiracetam and valproate.Fig. 242 year old woman with cardiac arrest. The EEG 27 h later (bipolar longitudinal montage, 30 mm/sec) shows periodic sharp waves (GPDs) somewhat more prominent or the right, superimposed on an irregular theta background that appears reactive upon pain stimulation (red mark).Fig. 3(Same patient as in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) 17 days after cardiac arrest, treated with levetiracetam and valproate, she interacts with the environment; her EEG shows a poorly developed diffuse theta activity that reacts promptly upon stimulation, accelerating towards alpha frequencies.

This patient highlights the fact that SE has been found to independently modulate prognosis of the underlying etiology, not only post-anoxic ischemic brain damage ([@b0285]), but also stroke ([@b0160]). Even patients having SE without identifiable cause are at higher mortality risk that those after a single seizure in similar situations ([@b0210]). Once again, leaving these patients without a robust AED and at times anesthetic treatment may expose them to an increased risk of morbidity and mortality.

4. In response to Dr Rossetti's comments Dr Hirsch added {#s0030}
========================================================

I completely concur with Dr. Rossetti's point that convulsive SE needs to be treated aggressively in almost all cases, including postanoxic SE of all types \-- as shown most clearly in a paper that came out after our debate, showing that aggressive treatment of postanoxic refractory SE led to good outcome in 44% of 36 patients ([@b0040]). Nonetheless, as shown by [@b0285]), having SE after cardiac arrest is still likely a significant predictor of worse outcome (relative risk of 6 for worse outcome), but is certainly not a guarantee of bad outcome and should still be treated early and aggressively. Presence of SE is also a much less robust predictor of outcome than other measures such as exam and SSEPs ([@b0300]). My thinking on this is that the status epilepticus prevents proper examination and assessment of the patient until it is stopped. Thus, to give the patient a chance to wake up, one must stop the seizures in order to assess the extent of underlying brain damage from anoxia. However, this is not to say that postanoxic SE is a good prognostic sign by any means, or that one should be aggressive with occasional brief seizures or with periodic discharges at \<1.5--2 Hz. In general, I would tolerate those or treat only with non-sedating medications rather than escalating anesthetic-dose medications.

5. Dr Frank W Drislane's comments {#s0035}
=================================

As nonconvulsive seizures and status epilepticus (NCSE) have become more and more frequently diagnosed, especially in ICU patients, treatment decisions have become increasingly complicated. Almost all neurologists agree that such seizures and prolonged epileptic states should be treated, but it is difficult to decide which medications to use, whether and for how long to use highly sedating anti-seizure drugs (ASDs), and how to transition to less sedating drugs. This perspective will focus on (1) different forms of SE requiring different treatments and (2) effort that should be made to shorten ICU stays.

5.1. Different types of status epilepticus; different treatments {#s0040}
----------------------------------------------------------------

As the famed electroencephalographer Ernst Niedermeyer, said years ago, "There is no one illness called epilepsy. There are many epilepsies," there are also many forms of status epilepticus (SE) and NCSE, several of which require different, individualized treatments. Even criteria for diagnosing the many forms of NCSE are controversial, although recent guidelines and criteria from the American Clinical Neurophysiology Society ([@b0140]), Salzburg criteria ([@b0190]), and ILAE ([@b0370]) are of great value.

In 1999, [@b0215] proposed the temporal criterion of 5 min for generalized convulsive SE (GCSE), an "operational" definition designed to help diagnose and treat SE expeditiously. It often seems forgotten that this proposal applied to GCSE alone, but it has been used by some (if without demonstrated validity) for all types of SE.

The 2015 ILAE definitions acknowledge that there are different forms of NCSE, likely warranting different temporal criteria and, by implication, different intensities of treatment. The ILAE time, 't1' (beyond which seizures are unlikely to stop on their own) is also 5 min for GCSE, and 10 min for absence SE (and for complex partial SE or 'focal SE with impaired awareness (or consciousness),' but completely speculative for other forms of NCSE.

5.2. Other forms of status epilepticus {#s0045}
--------------------------------------

Other forms of SE (some considered convulsive, and some nonconvulsive) include myoclonic SE. MSE may occur in the 'benign' primary 'idiopathic' generalized epilepsies (IGE), e.g. absence or juvenile myoclonic epilepsy ([@b0170], [@b0305]), where gentle treatment with previously used ASDs (but usually not sodium channel drugs) or low doses of benzodiazepines (BDZs) is often sufficient. In other conditions such as Lennox Gastaut syndrome (LGS), with severe or progressive encephalopathies, ASDs may halt the SE, but patients often return to a poor baseline. In progressive myoclonus epilepsies (e.g. storage diseases) and "symptomatic" MSE (due to severe toxic, metabolic, or infectious encephalopathies) the EEG shows an encephalopathy, occasionally with epileptic features; valproate and BDZs may control the myoclonus, but the outcome depends more upon treatment of the underlying illness, and highly-sedating drugs are best avoided.

Among the unusual forms of NCSE seen primarily in children, *atypical absence SE* tends to occur in LGS, manifested by a (further) reduction in cognitive function, and a slower, often ∼2.5 Hz, "slow-spike-and-wave" pattern on EEG ([@b0230]). ASDs may halt seizures, but patients often return to a poor baseline. *Electrical status epilepticus in sleep* (ESES) implies activation by sleep of persistent epileptiform activity suggestive of SE, though not all these children have clinical seizures. With an associated clinical ESES syndrome, there is some evidence that treatment of the frequent discharges may improve long-term outcome ([@b0270]).

Absence SE ([@b0200]), simple partial SE or *aura continua* i.e. prolonged or recurrent epileptic sensory phenomena ([@b0260]), and CPSE with confusion, fluctuating abnormal behavior, and even unresponsiveness ([@b0130]) have been recognized for over 50 years. CPSE more often becomes refractory than does absence SE. There are also several forms of "focal-onset NCSE with dyscognitive features" including 'ictal' aphasia, hemianopia, dysmnesia, and neglect syndromes ([@b0180]), with maintained alertness.

5.3. "Non-classic" nonconvulsive status epilepticus {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------

The forms of NCSE described above constitute the 'classic' types of NCSE -- absence SE and similar forms of generalized NCSE on the one hand, and focal-onset NCSE with altered awareness or dyscognitive features on the other. Most are related to prior epilepsy syndromes. Over the last two decades, however, increasing numbers of cases of NCSE are not of these 'classic' types, but rather related to acute and serious medical, neurologic, or traumatic illnesses \-- occasionally superimposed upon epilepsy syndromes but more often arising anew during an acute illness. For this "non--classic" NCSE ([@b0100]), ILAE definitions could not assign a definite 't1' or 't2' specifying the urgency of treatment. They are likely the most common types of NCSE found by continuous EEG monitoring (C-EEG) in ICUs \-- and include many or most of the cases Drs Rossetti and Hirsch covered in their discussions.

Many NCSE patients with generalized discharges on EEG (but without prior IGEs) have been labeled as in 'absence' SE (incorrectly), but actually have secondarily generalized SE ([@b0085], [@b0345]), often precipitated by other underlying illnesses. Classic absence SE is relatively uncommon and usually responds readily to ASDs; secondarily generalized NCSE is harder to treat and usually carries the prognosis of the underlying illness.

Probably the most important "non-classic" NCSE is the continuation of SE after unsuccessful (and often inadequate) treatment of GCSE, a relatively common finding on C-EEG monitoring. Many of these patients have minimal or no motor signs ([@b0090]) and are referred to as in "subtle GCSE" ([@b0360]). Most epileptologists agree that this NCSE is a later stage of GCSE in terms of pathophysiology and clinical implications and should be treated urgently, and aggressively if necessary.

Prolonged "non-classic" NCSE is not rare. Even before the era of C-EEG, one group found that of 164 patients with apparently-controlled GCSE, 14% were in NCSE ([@b0090]) and that of 236 comatose patients with no clinical evidence of seizures, 8% were in NCSE ([@b0355]). Summarizing many studies of critically ill patients with various illnesses (infection, stroke, trauma, etc), about 20% of patients on C-EEG had frequent nonconvulsive seizures, or often, NCSE ([@b0135]).

These patients have been described as in "subtle GCSE" or electrographic status epilepticus ([@b0105]). Others refer to "NCSE in coma" \-- but there are many levels of 'impaired awareness,' not just coma ("generalized NCSE in sick patients" might be better). Some are labeled as having "epileptic encephalopathies," because the underlying illness causes the discharges, but this term is probably best reserved for childhood conditions such as ESES.

Each case of "non-classic" NCSE might be treated best as tailored to the type of NCSE, the underlying illness, and the overall clinical context. Patients with "classic" NCSE such as absence and CPSE seldom warrant aggressive treatment, while more aggressive treatment with heavily sedating drugs may be necessary, including for the 'subtle' SE that follows inadequate treatment of GCSE. One decision analysis paper ([@b0115]) considered factors including NCSE etiologies and the consequences of each, and the efficacy and effects of different treatments. It favored non-aggressive treatment for etiologies of low morbidity (absence SE or discontinuation of ASDs) but aggressive treatment with a major risk of seizure-induced neurologic damage (e.g. due to intraparenchymal hemorrhage). No recommendation could be offered for NCSE due to hypoxia/ischemia, given the poor outcome with any treatment. (The study could not cover most forms of non-classic NCSE.)

While much SE research has focused on determining the "best" drug ([@b0365], [@b0320]), several more recent studies have focused on three important (additional, not replacing) factors: (1) ascertaining quickly the correct *diagnosis* -- both of the type of SE \[GCSE is obvious; for others, especially MSE and NCSE, the exact syndrome is important to know and use\] and its precise etiology (which can alter treatment in up to 40% of cases ([@b0020])); (2) ensuring that treatment is started *sooner;* it is far too often delayed ([@b0125])\]; and (3) that the initial treatment of SE uses *adequate doses* of ASDs; initial BDZ doses are far too frequently inadequate and should be augmented substantially ([@b0025]) \-- often even reducing complications ([@b0010], [@b0120]).

5.4. Risks of overtreatment {#s0055}
---------------------------

There is an association between the use of highly sedating drugs (sometimes called 'anesthetic'), usually midazolam, propofol, or barbiturates, and worsened outcome in patients treated for RSE ([@b0340], [@b0220]), even when controlled for confounders such as duration and severity of SE, and comorbidities. Still, some such studies included patients treated for absence and CPSE, and it is extremely difficult to control for the refractoriness of the SE \-- that may have led clinicians to choose more aggressive treatment in the first place.

While aggressive treatment of RSE may be necessary in some cases, and while etiology (rather than those drugs) may be the primary cause of poor outcomes, it is worrisome that outcome in RSE and "super-refractory SE" (SRSE), including many with NCSE, is so poor overall. Patients with RSE have about a 30% mortality, and it may be as little as 20% with SRSE and 'new onset refractory SE' (NORSE) who return to their previous or normal baseline levels of functioning ([@b0015]).

5.5. Recommendations (of all three authors) {#s0060}
-------------------------------------------

1.**The proper diagnosis of both the SE type and its etiology should be determined quickly, and treatment should start as soon as possible, at appropriate, adequate doses.**2.The management and treatment of refractory GCSE and SRSE is now clearly established ([@b0045]). If early ASDs fail, it is appropriate to use BDZs, propofol, and pentobarbital, as necessary ([@b0045], [@b0315]).3.Patients with the continuation of GCSE in its later, 'subtle SE' form (where the EEG shows definite or probable NCSE by current EEG definitions) are seriously ill and warrant the same treatment ([@b0360], [@b0365]).4.When NCSE follows a generalized convulsion or GCSE and early ASDs fail, lean toward aggressive treatment, with eventual taper.5.SE with prior epilepsy syndromes (absence, simple partial, CPSE, and 'benign' MSE) often does well and should rarely be treated aggressively. Treat with higher doses of the patient's earlier ASDs. Other options include i.v. DPH, PB, VPA, LEV, LCM, or other non-sedating i.v. ASDs or other BDZs.6.If there was NO earlier convulsion or definite seizure, or if seizure activity has been entirely nonconvulsive, or it is unclear how worrisome the NCSE is, try to rely on non-sedating ASDs agents or non-pharmacologic therapy.7.For the Non-Classic NCSE \[or "NCSE in coma (or in sick patients)"\], if there was an earlier convulsion or definite clinical seizure, lean toward aggressive treatment if early ASDs fail.8.Beyond the type of SE, consider also the etiology, EEG pattern (discharge frequency, "seizure burden" etc.), likely side effects of medications and especially of the prolonged ICU course; plus age, social (family) setting, medical comorbidities, and overall prognosis.9.In all cases, treat vigorously, following clinically, and on EEG.

\[Experienced clinicians will often deviate from these suggestions depending on the individual circumstances.\]

5.6. Why do so many refractory status patients die in the ICU? {#s0065}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The suggestions above are for treatment in the early hours and days in the ICU. Aggressive treatment is often necessary, but it is important to ask why so many patients with RSE (most of which is the 'non-classical' NCSE seen in ICUs) treated with highly sedating drugs do so poorly. Almost all series attribute this to the underlying illness, rather than to the seizures themselves ([@b0055]). Risk of death in SE has been associated with "catastrophic etiologies" ([@b0265]), age, comorbidities, and respiratory failure ([@b0165]).

In one paper linking aggressive therapy with poor outcomes, most deaths were due to infection and some to multiorgan failure ([@b0340]). In another series, 80% of 78 patients with SE lasting over a week had a poor outcome; half died, and 63% of deaths were due to multiorgan failure ([@b0185]). In our center, infection and multiorgan failure are the primary causes of death in RSE patients in the ICU over a week; cardiac, cerebrovascular, and hematologic problems contribute. Most of these appear to have been acquired after the early treatment. Patients appear most likely to die from complications encountered in prolonged ICU courses (partly occasioned by the use of highly sedating drugs, but also by underlying illnesses) than they are from the SE itself or the direct effects of those drugs, e.g. hypotension ([@b0340], [@b0185]). It is crucially important to attend to the many medical complications that prolong the ICU course; as soon as possible, attention must turn to tapering medications and getting the patient out of the ICU.

5.7. Getting out of the ICU {#s0070}
---------------------------

Avoiding the complications of aggressive treatment of long ICU stays might be facilitated by several measures, including trying to shorten their durations. The suggestions that follow (as those above) are not particularly "evidence-based," but based rather on discussions at conferences like the ICCN ([@b0275]). They are endorsed by all three authors. As above, this should begin with the prompt and correct diagnosis of SE type and etiology, and rapid and adequate dosing of the initial treatment.1.If there is a characteristic clinical presentation (or even a suggestion) of an immune-mediated SE, including the condition of unexplained new-onset refractory SE (NORSE), consider immunotherapy earlier in the course, even before confirmed by antibody testing.2.In tapering highly sedating medication, assure adequate doses and levels of concomitant non-sedating ASDs (two or more).3.Perhaps after one unsuccessful attempt to taper highly sedating drugs, consider ketamine or non-coma-inducing therapies such as ketogenic diet. In even more prolonged refractory cases, consider various forms of stimulation or even focal respective surgery \-- when the focus can be identified.4.Relatively high doses and slower tapering of less sedating ASDs may help in the withdrawal of the more highly-sedating drugs used to induce 'iatrogenic coma.' This may include moderate to high doses of shorter-acting BDZs such as lorazepam, or relatively high doses of phenobarbital (to which patients may habituate in terms of respiratory effort and even responsiveness) ([@b0265], [@b0070], [@b0175], [@b0145]).5.When treatment must be re-intensified (e.g. For relapses of SE), try non-sedating ASDs first.6.During the tapering, tolerate a few seizures per day, especially if purely electrographic or nonconvulsive, and if focal, or brief (a few minutes each), but not generalized convulsions, rather than intensifying suppressive treatment when they occur. Do not increase treatment for isolated, slower, or briefer periodic discharges.7.Throughout, maintain compulsive surveillance for (and management of) infection, hematologic problems, and organ failure.

\[As above, experienced neurologists may well choose entirely different plans.\]
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